Good morning,

We wanted to give a brief update on [Open Access Transmission Tariff Revision 20-01](https://secure.campaigner.com/csb/Public/show/e01k-2b28cg--rpvsj-7einwr81) for Sierra Nevada’s planned participation in the California Independent System Operator Western Energy Imbalance Market.

On Sept. 25, we posted the stakeholder comments and our responses to WAPA’s [Open Access Same-Time Information System](https://secure.campaigner.com/csb/Public/show/e01k-2b28cg--rpvsj-7einwr81) as well as the final OATT revision redline documents. We made several clarifying changes to the July 1 Attachment S based on stakeholder comments. In addition, we made nonmaterial clean-up and formatting edits to Attachment S.

The next steps for OATT Revision 20-01 are:

- Federal Energy Regulatory Commission filing Oct. 1
- Effective date of OATT Revision 60 days after FERC filing

We greatly appreciate your participation and comments on the proposed revisions. Additional information and updates will be posted on [WAPA’s OASIS](https://secure.campaigner.com/csb/Public/show/e01k-2b28cg--rpvsj-7einwr81).

In addition, as noted on OASIS Sept. 1, we revised the filing schedule for [OATT Revision 20-02](https://secure.campaigner.com/csb/Public/show/e01k-2b28cg--rpvsj-7einwr81) to around Nov. 2 following FERC’s rejection of the initial Southwest Power Pool Western Energy Imbalance Service market tariff July 31. This date remains tentative depending on when SPP re-files the WEIS market tariff at FERC. OATT Revision 20-02 covers the Colorado River Storage Project’s and Rocky Mountain’s anticipated participation in the SPP WEIS market. We expect to post our responses to the comments submitted by stakeholders for OATT Revision 20-02 in the near future, after the revised WEIS market tariff is filed.

If you have any questions or comments, contact your WAPA OATT regional contact:

- Desert Southwest: John Steward, 602-605-2774, steward@wapa.gov
- Rocky Mountain and Colorado River Storage Project Management Center: Raymond Vojdani, 970-461-7379, avojdani@wapa.gov
- Sierra Nevada: Ray Ward, 916-353-4766, ward@wapa.gov
- Upper Great Plains: Steve Sanders, 406-255-2840, sanders@wapa.gov
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